
 

 

Pres Cann: Hack leaves Salisbury every po
except Sunday, as 8:00 A. M.
Leaves Meyersdale every day, exoept Sunday,

at1:00P. M.
_ Passengers should always secure their passage
the evening before they intend to go away, so
that the Cond will provide ample

Extra trips made to all points when requested.
Baggage and parcel carrying a specialty. First.
class accommodations in every respect. The
hackline affords the only convenient means to
travel to and from Salisbury.
Jorn COLEMAN,

—Proprietor.

 

 

 

LOCAL fIRD EENBRAL.
Prof. Dickey drove to Berlin last Sat-

~urday.

Geo. 8. Young, of Meyersdale, has
moved to Williamsport. >

Dead in the shell—the Salisbury and
Meyersdale electric road.

Will Moser's new barn isto be raised
on Saturday of this week.

Dr. 0. G. Getty, of Grantsville, has
decided to locate in Meyersdale.

Silas Wagner spent several days in
Somerset, lust week, on business,

Alex. Livengood, of Scottdale, is at
present visiting friends in our city.

Prof. Howard Miller orders THE STAR
sent to his address at Lewisburg, Pa.

"Pierce Miller, the Stoyestown cattle
buyer, was in this vicinity this week.

Read Wm. Petry’s new “‘ad” in this is-
sue. There is much of importance init.

By a fall of coal, the other day, in
Statler's mine, Robert Walker had an
arm broken.

Samuel Baer, of Greenville township.
died’on Wednesday at 8 o'clock. Dropsy

was his ailment.

And now, just ae we go 10 press. they
say that Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Maust have
a bran new daughter.

‘Services in the Lutheran church, Sun-
day, at 2 P. M. Subject, “Methodism.”
All are invited to attend.

The new clarionet makes a big improve-

ment in the band, and what's more. Da-
vis knows how to play it.

‘Mrs. McMillen, of accident, Md., moth-
er of Mrs. Dr. Speicher, is visiting the
doctor and family at present.

H. H. Smith, the genial agent for the
W. H. Clouse woolen. factory, was mak-
ing his rounds in this vicinity this week.

D. L. Stantan, of Garrett county. Md,
an old-time schoolmate of the editor's,
made THE STAR a pleasant call last week.

Physicians say that Spring fever is not
a mere figure of speech, but an actual ail:

ment, the scientific name being neurasthe-

_ nia.

Samuel Foust, his wife and two chil-
dren, and Mrs. John Faust, of Johnstown,
were the guests of H. A. Reitz and fami-
ly. last week.

Cyrus McKenzie,who recently went to
Pittebusg: in search of employment, has

returned home, He says he could not
tind the kind of a job he wanted.

John Cessna. of Bedford, bas been re-
elected for the 28th ‘consecutive time,
President of the Board of Trustees of
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancas-
ter.

Jeff Garber and C. 8. May recently
caught 69 trout in a few hours fishing.

That is one of the best catches yet re-
ported. considering the short time it took
to catch then.

Just as we ro to press word is received
here that Cleveland has received the

Democratic Presidential nomination and
that the choice for second place is Ste-
phenson, of Illinois.

A match game of base ball was played.
. Monday, between the West Salisbury and

' Grassy Run clubs. The score stood 87

to 20, in favor of West Salisbury. Six
innings were played.

D. I. Hay is wearing a huge smile that
ir spread all over the south part of his
face, because it’s a boy. Isaac Rees also

looks as happy as a big sunflower, owing

to the fact that it’s a girl.

The Salisbury band has ordered new

uniforms. The coats will be sack pattern

and dark blue in color. The panta-
loons will be light blue and the caps will

be of the Gilmore pattern.

Messrs, A. F. John and BE.M. Bechly
of this place have secured theoption on |

a North Carolina timber tract that will

yield from seventy-five 10 eighty millions
« feet of lumber.—Commercial, -

Monday last Mr. Charles Plitt made ar-
rangements to handle the entire straw-
berry crop of Rev. 8. Baumgardner, of
Salisbury, who is an enthusiastic raiser

of small frujts.—Commercial.

One item in an Oregon horse dactor’s
bill rend: “To holdin’ a post-mortim ex-
aminashun on a hoss who afterward re-
covered, $1.50.” It was paid on the

ground of square professional talent.

Ifyon have chappedhands, face. or

‘rough or red skin, from any cause, use:
Stewart's Almond Cream. It will please
you and bringquickrelief. Only 10 and

23 centsa bottle. Sold by J. L. Barchus.

Henry 8. Wagner, of Grantsville, Md..

“died suddenly on Wednesday night. Mr.
Wagnerhadbeen a cripple for many
years, owing to a spinal trouble. which
is believed to have finally effected his
brain and caused bis death,

aft

Everybody should be intensely inter-
{ested inpolitics. But no one should per-
mit passion to overthrow reason. Argn-
mentis always legitimate, but vitupera-
tion is the overflowing of a bad heart or
adi d mind.—Somerget D: at.

8. A. Howe and 110 other citizens of

York county, Nebraska, have asked Con-
gress that in future the salaries of all
Senators and Representatives in favor of
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
be paid them in silver only.

James K. Fuller, he oldest son of Eli-

jah Fuller, died Mav 28th at Salmon City,
Idaho. The deceased was born in Grants-
ville, Md., but emigrated to the far west

nineteen years ago. He was engaged in
the cattle business. He leaves a widow
and one child.

W. H. Dill, Jr., has sold his interest

in the Dill-Williams livery stable to B.
L. Kemp, at present bar-keeper of the
Commercial Hotel. Mr. Dill, it is stated.

will remove to Boynton, where he hag a

large contract with the Salisbury Extract
Works.—Register.

The contested election case of Greevy
vs. Bcull for the seat the latter now
holds in the 52d Congress, was argued be-
fore the Committee on Elections, Thurs-
day and Friday. ‘The committee is not

expected to report for at least a month.
—Somerset Herald.

John Bender, of whom our Chestnut
Springs correspondent has something to

say this week, was captured, Wednesday
night, and brought to town hy Constable
Chas. Crossen. Bender will have a hear-
ing before Esquire Lowry, next week,
when bis fate will be determined.

Best pocket map of this state ever made;
7 colors; in strong cover. All counties.

rivers, railroads, postoffices. Correct to
date. Fast seller. Agents wanted.
Boys! girls! make money easy. Send
10c. for agent’s sample copy to The Cax-
ton Union, Room 7, 184 Water 8t., Pitts-
burg, Pa. ; :

We are in receipt of a communication

from Grassy Run, with a request to pub.

lish the same, which we must reject,
owing to the fact that the manuscript is

written on bothsides of the paper. Cor-

respondents must write on one side of
paper only. Otherwise their commnuni-

cations. will be sonsigned to the waste

hasket,

The death of Emmons Blaine is anoth-
er severe blow to -his -ilinstrions father.
The sympathy of the entire nation is
arroused in behalf of the stricken family.

The sympathytendered Mr. Blaine and

family by the Democratic National con-
vention was a sublime act and a credit
to that'party. An account of the death

of Emmons Blaine will be found on 2nd
page.

Master Willie Baumgardner iz one of
the kind of boys that THE STAR takes a
liking to. Just as we were preparing to
£0 to press, in came two boxes of fine
strawberries and a polite note with .each

box stating that one box and contents
were for the Editor and lis staff and the
other for the Assistant Editor and lier
staff. Buch courtesies arealways thank-

fully received at this office and Master
Willie will please accept our thanks.

Prof. Howard Miller, who used to be &
resident of this city, but now of Lewis-
burg, Pa., made a short visit. here this
week. The professor is now General

Land Agent of the Union Pacific Rail-
way Co. The U. P. company .is to be
congratulated on securing Mr. Miller's
services, as he is a man of excellent
Yeputation, strict integrity and competent
to fill any position entrusted to him, He

is one of the ablest and best men that
ever resided in Salisbury.

The school board elected on the face

of the February returns held a meeting
last night, fixed the tax levy at 8 mills,

and in‘another column advertise for teach-

ers for the next term. The contesting
board, it is ramored. will also organize,

and the old board will doubtless hold on

to the books until ordered by Court to
surrender them. With the possibility of

three school boards and a hot presiden-

tial compaign, the outlook in Meyersdale

is quite interesting.—Register

E. F. Goller. postmaster at Fort Hill.
this county, was given a hearing before

| United States Commissioner Gamble at
Pittsburgh,Friday, on the charge of em-

and secreting letters. He was arrested,
Thursday, by Marshal Harrah, At the
hearing it was shown that about 50 letters
he had opened had been found in a box,
nailed up; also 11 registered letters. In
default of $2,000 bail he was committed
to jail for court.—Somerset Herald.

All clubs and other organizations, that
want this paper to go to the expense and
trouble of publishing their proceedings
and writing up their pienics, balls, etc.“
which they occasionally get up forthe
purpose of making money, will please
bear in mind that if they want favors
from the press they must give favors in
return. This thing of getting their bills,
programs, etc., printed elsewhere, and
then asking THE STAR to give all their
doings a great send-off in its columns, is
not a fair *‘shake” and will not go down.  Genial Mart Hartzell, who is so well
(and favorably known by nearly every-
body in Somerset and adjoining counties,
was in our city the other day. By re-
quest of Mr. Hartzell we place the Johns-
town Democrat on our exchange list, as
be saysit is (aside from its miserable pol.
ities) one of the best newspapers in sev-
enteen counties. He says the editor of
the Democrat is such an sll-fired good fellow that the politics of his paper can

bezzling registered letters and retaining |

be overlooked: i

wants THE STAR, the ahpaperin Som-
erset county. to exchange papers with

our Democratic brother.

The BerlinRecord says: *1f you are
pposed to hightaxes and price-fixing

trusts, subscribe for the Record.” The
Record is doubtless a great trust smasher
and tax annihilator. It should at once

start a private graveyard to bury the
trusts it kills. As for us and our house,
all we have to say is this: If you want
a live, progressive county paper, one
that prints all the news, subscribe for
THE STAR. Some country papers are so
busy killing trusts that they have no

that thou shalt not kill, but yet the Rec-
ord keeps onkilling trusts and does little
else.

Because THE STAR stated last week
that the Meyersdale Register’s correspond-
ent made some ridiculous blundersin his
write-up of Beachy’s opera house, our
esteemed contemporary rises up and re-
marks that THE STAR is off abit, saying
that the said correspondent got his in-
formation from Beacliv Bros. Well, it
happens that Tae STAR got the informa-
tion from one of the Beachy Bros. that
the write-up .in the Register contained
some mistakes that they were not respon-
sible for at all. Our friend Wigginton
simply made some mistakes in his figures,
hardly intentional, however, and that is
all there is about it. :

We are informed of the publication of
a novelty in the book line which is cer-
tain of an enormous sale. This book is
*‘Glimpses of the World. A Portfolio of
Photographs” prepared under the super-
vision of the great traveler and lecturer
—John L. Stoddard. It contains photo:
graphic views of famous scenes and

places in all parts of the world. Every

view is fully described. As an educator
itis invaluable. It contains 550 pages,
and nearly 275 views, and is sold by sub-

scription at popular prices. The R. S.

Peale Co., Chicago, are the publishers
and they desire an agent in this locality.

They will gladly mail deseriptive ciren-
lars, sample views and terms to all, on

application,

For some time past there has been con-

siderable trouble at Bovnton between Al-

vin Thomas and Joseph Smith. Smith

claims that Thomas has been annoying

him and his aged mother for a long time,
callinghis mother all sorts of vile names
andmaking himself generally offensive
and obnoxious to them. Hesays Thomas

came to their house a few nights sage,
tramped down their garden vegetables,

fired 8 revolver off several times anda
called to him to come out, saying that he
wanted to kill him. The next day young

Smith had Thomas arrested and arraigned
before Esquire Lichliter, where ho was
bound overto conrt in the sum of $300;

We regret that we must from time to
time chronicle. such events as this, but

the way of the transgressor is hard and

we are here to print the news. :

The following, from the Salt Lake
Tribune. will doubtless be of interest to

many of our readers, as it has reference

to the marriage of Miss Alice Keim, a,
former Elk Lick girl, to James Dryden;
of Utah.. *“Mr. James Dryden of Logan,
acted a double drama yesterday. In the
forenoon he appeared before the Clerk
of the District Court and took the oath

of allegiance to the United States. At

12 o'clock noon he took the oath of al-

legiance to a young lady of this city.

Before the Clerk he solemnly renounced
all allegiance to Queen Victoria. and later
swore allegiance to another queen, who

will hereafter claim his best fealty, In
other words, this is a case of a Canadian
being annexed to a united state. He evi-
dently believes that one woman is enough
to owe allegiance to at a time, and he
will no doubt ‘be a loyal subject to the
new queen who sits enthroned in his af-
fections. Qneen Victoria may not lose a
great deal, but Mr. Dryden, we think,
has gained‘much by the transaction.”

re———————

Opening of the Salisbury Opera House.

The new opera house is now finished,

bury can justly be proud. We would
like for some one to show us another town

in the county that has a finer one. While

it is true that it mav not be as large as a
barn in its dimensions. yet it is commo-
dious enough to answer the wants of Sal
isbury for some years to come. There

‘will be one hundred and fifty-seven chairs

for reserved seats, and one hundred and

twenty-eight general admission seats.

It is the purpose of Beachy Bros. to
endeavor to secure the best class of per-
formances in all lines that can be secured,
taking all things into consideration.
They are to he congratulated that they
have secured for the openingnights two

first-class entertainments in every partic:

ments is such that all can attend. be en-
tertained and fascinated by the pleasing
representations of things new and strange.

Mamreov, a native of Jerusalem, is to
give the first two entertainments on the
opening nights, June 30th and July 1st.
He has just completed a successful lec-
ture tour throngh England, and every

been received with enthusiasm.

Mamreov aga lad took great interest
in the peasantry of Palestine. While
still very voung he entered the services
of Sir Charles Warren as interpreter and
thus daily came in contact with men of
science and ability. and also with many
of the common people throughout the
country. Later he became the interpre-
ter of the United States Consulate at 
Jerusalem, and in that capacity formed

time to print the news. It is written

and is one of which the citizens of Salis-|

ular. ‘The character of these entertsin- ;

place he has been in this country he bas|

Von FinkelsteinMamreov thoroughly
understands‘the menners, custome” and
habits.of ancientand'modern life in Syria
and Pajestine; and, withbousehold fur-
nitureand costumes,‘shows to his audi-
ences real life in thehistoric east.
He comes with thehighest recommen:

dations from men like Dr. Vincent and
‘Newman D. D., L. L. D.and from news-
papers like the New York Times, Sun
and World. You will make no mistake
if you go to hear him. Different pro-
gram each night.
Music will be furnished bythe Salis:

bury orchestra.

Reserved seats can new be procured at
BeachyBros.” hardware store. :

Amission: Reserved seats, first night,
June 80th, 40 cents. ‘Reserved seats, sec-
ond might, July1st, 85 cents. General
admission, first night,80cents. General
admission,second night, 25 cents. |

An exchange saysthat every child in
the United States ought to be a Republi
can and Protectionist ust from listening
to the talk of their seniors who relate
how they were whipped in childhood for
breaking a dish. when we bonght our

queensware from England. It was an
expensive article, and nearly all laboring
men in the country fed their children
out of tin plates. Now,under the wise
care of home industries, queensware is
80 low in price that parents would hard:

smash a whole set of dishes.

SHORT TARIFF SERMON.

PROTECTION AND PATRIOTISM,
Aside from the fact of its material ben-

efits, the higher wages and greater pros-
perity which it always brings, Protection
deserves the support of Americancitizens

because it is pre-eminently an American
policy.

The great statesmen of our country.
irregpective of party, Jefferson as well as
Washington and Hamilton, Jackson as
well as Clay and Webster, have all ‘be-
lieved in Protection, not only because as
wise men they saw the need of it, but al-
80 because it emphasized and exalted

that American epirit of which all were
equally enthusiastic exponents.
Free-Trade has nothing to offer us hut

what is foreign.

It wishes us to buy foreign goods and
import them in foreign ships.. It holds
out to us the prospect of foreign markets,
and thinks no trade good but foreign
trade. The very idea is foreign, im-
ported from Great Britain, and its foot-

hoid has been secured in this country
through the employment of foreign
‘emissaries.

Protection thinksthat so far as mark-
ets, laborers, industries, products,ships,

American poet, ‘ “There's no place like
home.”

It wishes it understood that "American
products are good enough for the Amer-
ican people.

1t thinks that the Free-Traders’ claim
that American laborers sare not skillful
enough to manufacture as well as half-

starved laborers of Europe is asneer at
the intelligence of American people.
And above all other things, it empha-

sizes the fact that there is an American

standard of wages and of living, and
that our national life and the high grade
of our country’s citizenship depends on
that standard’s perpetuation.
The impartial man, therefore, who

weighs bothsides of thequestion eannot

but conclude that Protection is the more

worthy of a patriot’s support. For with

feeling, despite the contempt of the

“philosopher”or the sneers of the Mug-
wump. os

Bridal and Burial.
[From Frank Leslie's Weekly.)

It was a soldier's bridal day:
His darling stood in robes of gray
To give to him her heart.

The soldier wore the army bine,
And vowed his vows of honor true,

Till “death their lives shoud part.”

Above them hung our banner bright;
Each heart was sad, and vet alight

: With hope he might not fall,
. And that some happv, gala day,
He would return with her to stay,
When bugles did not call

“Haste to my rescue!” Freedom cried.
* The soldier marched away—hedied,

’ As whiteas winter snow
He came again; alas! alas!
They hid his face beneath the grass
Full thirty years ago.

Under the pillow where his bead
Was lying the gear bride-wife spread

' Her wedding gown of grav, ;
They found ber picture on his breast,
And Jeft it undisturbed to rest
Till God’s memorial dey.

Her brow wears signet of the years;
Her eyes have not forgot the tears
They shed that vanished day;

* Herlocks have lost youth's loveliness;3
Their hue is likeher bridal dress
Of unobstrusive gray.

Time is grief's healer; but she waits’
Alone for him who by the gates
Of heaven records the hours

Till she shall come with love as true,
As when he wore the army blue,
Or lay "mid funeral flowers.

Are You Going to be Married?
Of course you are, for God has said that itis

not good for man to live alone, Wewish to add
that it is not good for you to commit matrimony
without ‘seeing Tur Sran's fine assortmentof
wedding stationery.” Wecan show you over 100 different styles to select. fiom, scaI ently and |
ake Yous seleciionn ;

try and entered the lecture: fleld. Mr. ;

Iv look cross at a child if it were to

trade areconcerned, in the wordsof an.

patriotic pclicy, and as such, more

the great mass ot mankind, patriotism:

still continues to be regarded as a noble

moregenuini
, sores of any kind on:

friendsand endorsers than anylis
salve, because it NEVER FAILS and is v
Forcuts, burns,

ery econo:

: Plgates all. Sold everywhere.
on infants orsoreson

Bind; 1032%

 

DRUGSIN SOMERSETCOUNTY. DON'T
HAVEA VARIETY STORE, BUT A DRUG
STORE,COME AND SEE.

COPLAND, THE DRUGGIST,
MEYERSDALE, PA.

ACT,enacEY.

weneal
—Dealer In—

ly cash system venture,

We find that we can, underthe abovesystem, give ourpat-
ronsany goods they may need, without the ‘additional profit

I pay Cash and sell

goods at Cash Prices, for Cash, and give you a cordial
invitation to visit us and inspect our stock, wee will riskk your

necessary to make up for bad accounts, ;

buying.

 

 

ASplendidSine
Quality at the top, Prices at the Yottoin!
Just received a nice lot ofthe 01d reliable Latrobe Boots and Shoes, which ive full valuefor4

your money. Also have Ladies’ Common Sense Shoes, Ladies’ Opera-toe and Children’s Mundell
Shoes, Ladles', Misses’ and Children's Slippers, Gents’ and Boys’ Straw Hats, Groceries and Provis-
fons, °

Complete in Assortment and Splendid in Quality.
If you are looking tor a safe and reliable place to trade, I wish to inform you that have the bar-

gains, Have added to my stock a fine lot of Totlet Soap snd Perfumery. Thanking you forpast
: patronage, I remain your friend,

GEO. K. WALKER, Salisbury, Pa.

of the season,

 

WE GOTAW ME:
| WANT TO BUY 5000 bushels. of good milling wheat,

for cash, at market price.

| WANT TO SELL 50 barrels Gill's Best Flour: 100
barrels Old Gold (leading flour ofthe day);
ner Flour; 200 barrels Royal Flour; so barrels PurityFlour;
20 tons Rye and Wheat Chop; 10 tons Flour Middlings; 15
tons Red Middlings; 10 tons choice Wheat Bran;
els white Oats; 500bushels Yellow. Shelled Com; CornMeal,
Oil Meal, etc.

A BIG BARGAIN
Call or write at once and'learn quality and prices, before it

A word to the wise,etc.
My terms are as liberal as any safe, square, legitimate bus-

l iness can offer. Discount always allowed for spot cash.

H. A. REITZ,

is all sold. =| Wl Stony,Bk Lik1.0, Fa.

It means business.

I will sell the above at 
50 barrels Ban-
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